Member Success Story
MGI Latin American firms are committed to “Working Together” as part of one of the world’s
leading accounting networks.
The slogan “Working Together can be found on the cover of the 2017 MGI Worldwide
annual report, a special edition that celebrates the 70-year anniversary of our global
accounting network.

Last November, MGI Jebsen & Co. and MGI LT Accountant & Asociados,
member accounting firms located in Argentina and the Dominican Republic
respectively, agreed to offer an internship to one of the Dominican firm’s
audit supervisors, Ginelcy Paulino, as part of an ambitious staff training
and succession to strengthen both technical and managerial skills among
young professional staff.
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“As a result of this
experience, our fellow
members benefit from
developing and
improving their skills and
professional capabilities.”

Staff training for mutual benefit
This initiative is related to an improvement program of IAS quality
standards, to improve auditing and other related services offered by MGI
LT Accountant & Asociados. This and other similar tasks form part of the
global commitments required of all MGI Worldwide network members, and
also form part of the national accounting professional practice standards.
Ivana Medina, a member of the MGI Jebsen & Co. professional auditing
team stated that Ginelcy had the opportunity to “expand her experience in
international entity auditing procedures. There was an exchange of
opinions regarding planning, quality control and audit approach and
procedures, which could be applied to different selected entities and
activities”. In addition, MGI Jebsen & Co. had the opportunity to increase
its capacity to interact with international members.

Ricardo Ruiz, Partner, MGI P&P Asociados,
Venezuela

“We participated in an
excellent professional
and business
experience. A strong
relationship was
formed.”
Hector Mejía, Partner, MGI Vía Consultoría,
Colombia

Support and advice for members under review
Last year, quality control revision, a process mandatory for all MGI
Worldwide network members, started. Reviewers from our region,
performed several of these scheduled reviews. In addition to the necessary
revision tasks being undertaken, members under review were provided
with valuable support and advice where needed.

Member firms involved
MGI Jebsen & Co.
Buenos Aires, Argentina
MGI LT Accountant & Asociados
San Francisco de Macoris, Dominican
Republic
MGI Vía Consultoría
San Francisco de Macoris, Dominican
Republic
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Joint venture projects development
a) Working with MGI Vía Consultoría in their Audit Division development
has enabled them to strengthen their position in the local audit and
related services market with the confidence that comes from having
skilled staff and being compliant with international standards.
b) Both firms agreed to work towards the same objectives that MGI Vía
Consultoría were targeting, with the additional objective of boosting
operations in the Santo Domingo office of MGI LT Accountant &
Asociados. This is an ongoing project, and both firms are optimistic
and enthusiastic about the expected results. Networking activities,
contact with the local Mackrell member and multilateral agreements
have been made.

Thank you to MGI Worldwide
member firms:
Luis F. Taveras
Email l.taveras@
mgidominicana.com

MGI LT Accountant & Asociados is a
member of MGI Latin America, and has
been part of the network for 10 years. The
firm has office locations in San Francisco
de Macoris and Santo Domingo. For more
information go to www.mgidominicana.com

Network members elevate the level of their firms
These experiences certainly tie in with the slogan on the cover of the 2017
MGI Worldwide Annual Report, which illustrates what the main purpose of
a network and alliance is. “Grow operations, improve new business locally,
nationally and around the world.”
One important and recurring aspect among all these projects is the
intention and subsequent success of member firms in achieving more,
investing time, money and effort to reach higher goals, and to grow and
elevate the level of their accounting firms.
“MGI value is equal to the sum member engagements” – Erik
Emilsson, Revideco
The actions taken by all MGI’s greatly appreciated members surely
increase the value of MGI Worldwide.

Get in touch
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Do you have a Member Success Story that you would like to
share? Contact maxine.brock@mgiworld.com. Find more news
from MGI Worldwide online at www.mgiworld.com/newsroom

Martin G.E. Jebsen
Email: Martinjebsen@
jebsen.com.ar

MGI Jebsen & Co. is a member of MGI
Latin America, located in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, having been part of the network
for 30 years. For more information go to
www.jebsen.com.ar

Hector Mejía
Email: hfmejia@
mgiviaconsultoria.com.ar

MGI Vía Consultoría is a member of MGI
Latin America, located in Cali, Colombia,
and has been part of the network for 5
years. For more information go to
www.mgiviaconsultoria.com

